Design and development of a new pyrromethene dye with improved photostability and lasing efficiency: theoretical rationalization of photophysical and photochemical properties.
In an attempt to develop a photostable and efficient pyrromethene compound for use in liquid dye lasers, three congeners of the commercially available pyrromethene 567 (PM567) laser dye were synthesized and their photophysical properties, lasing efficiencies, and photochemical stabilities were studied. In general the presence of an aryl group at C-8 of the pyrromethene chromophore increased the photostability. One of the congeners possessing a C-8 trimethoxyphenyl moiety showed significantly improved lasing parameters than PM567. Compared to PM567, the photochemical stability of the new dye was 2-fold, while it showed an equivalent lasing efficiency to that of PM567 at a significantly lower concentration. The increased photostability of these new dye molecules could be explained by theoretical calculation on their capacity to generate singlet oxygen ((1)O(2)) and probability of reaction with (1)O(2). Our calculations were in agreement with the experimental results and indicated that a systematic design of new derivatives of pyrromethene chromophore might lead to improved laser dye molecules.